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Editor’s Note   

Julia Bleakney 
Elon University 

This issue of WLN brings together ar�cles that explore, in different ways, the 
human exchange that is at the heart of wri�ng center work: Ca�e Wisniewski 
and Elizabeth Buskerus Blackmon by examining wri�ng center introduc�ons that 
bring writers and tutors together; Maggie M. Herb by discussing how peer and 
professional tutors respect each other; Bonnie Devet, Mollie Bowman, and Alex 
Tate-Moffo by proposing ways to humanize online tutoring sessions; and Dani 
Lester by reminding us of the human work that GenAI cannot do. We are excited 
to bring you an issue filled with reminders of the human value of our work. 

Cai�e Wisniewski and Elizabeth Busekrus Blackmon, in “Awareness, Ac�ve 
Learning, and Student and Faculty Engagement: The Extended Orienta�on 
Model in the Wri�ng Center,” discuss their model of “extended orienta�ons” to 
their community college wri�ng center. Unlike more typical wri�ng center orienta�ons, in which 
a tutor or a staff member introduces the wri�ng center to students in a presenta�on format, 
Wisniewski and Blackmon’s wri�ng center offers an extended orienta�on: a 10-15 minute 
presenta�on-style introduc�on followed by a 30-minute interac�ve element, during which �me 
students divide into small groups, with a tutor, to work on some aspect of a wri�ng assignment. 
Student survey responses showed that extended orienta�ons helped students learn specific 
wri�ng techniques. The ar�cle ends with some recommenda�ons for how to adapt their model 
of extended orienta�ons for your own wri�ng centers. 

Maggie M. Herb discusses the results of her study in which she set out to understand how peer 
and professional tutors work together in a wri�ng center with a mixed staffing model. As she 
reports in “Building Knowledge Across Ins�tu�onal Roles: When Peer and Professional Tutors 
Work Side-by-Side,” Herb’s interview-based study found that: peer and professional tutors have 
mutual respect for each other’s work, both peers and professional tutors felt they learned from 
each other, and a mixed-staff model is beneficial for student writers. This mutually-respec�ul 
rela�onship was enhanced by peer and professional tutors working together in an open wri�ng 
center space.  

In “The Psychological Disadvantages of Drop-in Online Consulta�ons,” Bonnie Devet, Mollie 
Bowman, and Alex Tate-Moffo examine the impact on consultants of moving to online 
appointments during Covid. The authors explore what they term the “psychological factors” that 
consultants faced in online, synchronous sessions, par�cularly isola�on and fa�gue. Describing 
small adjustments to how online sessions were held–for example, si�ng further back from the 
screen so that writers could see the hands and gestures of consultants, helping to minimize the 
intensity of consultant and writer staring directly into each other’s faces–the authors propose 
strategies to ensure both consultants and writers feel supported.   
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Finally, in our Tutors’ Column, Dani Lester de�ly explores the nuances of genera�ve AI 
applica�ons such as ChatGPT in “GenAI in the Wri�ng Center.” Lester examines how GenAI may 
problema�cally diminish authorial ownership, which in turn has the poten�al to dismantle 
diversity in voice and language and reinforce a standard form of writen English. On a more 
posi�ve note, however, Lester considers how tutors can always bring writers back to what they 
know and think, thereby poten�ally mi�ga�ng these dangers of homogeneity in wri�ng.  

 

 

 

From the Blog Editors of  
Connecting Writing Centers Across Borders   

 

 

 

Dear readers,  

Have you visited the new URL of the journal's blog: 
htps://wlnconnect.org/? Lots of great content like resources, 
wri�ng center profiles, job and conference announcements, and 
scholars' ongoing reflec�ons are posted weekly on the blog. The 
blog offers an opportunity to engage with the global wri�ng 
center's public audience. Therefore, please share the blog's URL 
with your consultants and invite them to write an ar�cle sharing 
their ongoing observa�ons and reflec�ons about tutoring and 
wri�ng center theories. You too can send us an ar�cle! We 
welcome directors and scholars' emerging thoughts on current 
ques�ons/issues affec�ng wri�ng center praxis. If you are not sure 
how to format your ar�cle or you would like to run your idea by us 
before you start wri�ng, please email us at 
wlnblog.editors@gmail.com. Ar�cles can also be submited to the 
same email. 

We can't wait to collaborate with you! 
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Awareness, Ac�ve Learning, and Student and Faculty Engagement: 
The Extended Orienta�on Model in the Wri�ng Center 

Caitie Wisniewski & Elizabeth Busekrus Blackmon 
St. Louis Community College, Meramec 

Many wri�ng centers host orienta�ons for students new to the college or college 
composi�on classes to inform them of services and familiarize them with the 
wri�ng center space. O�en, these are presenta�on-style, as a tutor explains the 
center’s purpose and details of using the center. By nature, these orienta�ons 
inform rather than ac�vely engage students in the processes of the wri�ng 
center. Students do not ask many ques�ons or have conversa�ons with tutors, 
and we do not know if students return to the wri�ng center of their own voli�on 
or because of the ini�al orienta�on. These observa�ons led our community 
college wri�ng center to consider another orienta�on strategy that 
amalgamated tutoring and the orienta�on, bringing students into the wri�ng 
center in a non-threatening, engaging, and organic manner. 

The College Wri�ng Center (CWC) at St. Louis Community College, Meramec 
campus, is comprised of around 10 professional tutors who conduct in-person, 
synchronous online, and asynchronous online tutoring sessions. Out of the over 
14,000 students enrolled at this college (four campuses and one satellite 
loca�on), about 1,500 unique students use this campus’s wri�ng center services 
each year; the number of student appointments vary between 4,500 and 5,500 
annually. One of the oldest wri�ng centers in Missouri (founded in 1965), the 
CWC has been opera�ng with a tradi�onal orienta�on model since its incep�on. In this model, 
an instructor brings their class to the wri�ng center during their normally scheduled class �me, 
though some take place in the classroom, and a tutor presents the main principles and policies 
of the CWC, the process of scheduling an appointment, and the framework of a typical session. 
Introducing students to the space lasts 10-15 minutes. In Spring 2019, the CWC was inspired by 
the University of Missouri-St. Louis (UMSL) Wri�ng Center to expand this structure. The UMSL 
Wri�ng Center hosts each First Year Composi�on class during the early dra�ing stages of their 
first major essay. During this session, tutors work in small groups with students, sharing outlines 
or dra�s. When implemen�ng this model, UMSL’s wri�ng center tutors and supervisor 
anecdotally no�ced increased traffic and visits for higher-order concerns. Based on UMSL’s model, 
the CWC designed what we now call extended orienta�ons. A�er conduc�ng a pilot of this 
program at our ins�tu�on, we discovered—based on some informal quan�ta�ve data and 
anecdotal data—this model increases student and instructor engagement, fosters awareness of 
the center, and incorporates methods of ac�ve learning into the CWC.  
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Through extended orienta�ons, our focus is threefold: awareness, engagement, and ac�ve 
learning. We aim for students and faculty to know what we do as a center, not just that the center 
exists. Extended orienta�ons establish this awareness, showing instructors and students what the 
wri�ng center does, rather than telling them in a tradi�onal, presenta�on-style orienta�on. 
Addi�onally, our efforts move toward student and faculty engagement. Students ask ques�ons of 
tutors and their instructor, give feedback to their peers, and remember the u�lity and benefits of 
wri�ng center sessions. Faculty also learn about the wri�ng center and interact with tutors and 
students during the session. Lastly, students develop ac�ve learning; students’ par�cipa�on and 
group work offer hands-on, unique instruc�on through conversa�on with peers and tutors. 

WHAT IS AN EXTENDED ORIENTATION? 
During extended orienta�ons, instructors bring a class to the wri�ng center for most of the class 
period. Most orienta�ons are offered to English Composi�on I and II classes, o�en occurring 
during the first few weeks of the semester when students are star�ng their first essay. However, 
these sessions can occur later in the semester, depending on instructor needs. The extended 
orienta�ons are composed of two parts: the introduc�on (10-15 minutes), or presenta�on-style 
tradi�onal orienta�on, and the interac�ve por�on (30 minutes for a 50-minute class period). 
During the interac�ve por�on, students divide into groups of five or six with a tutor facilita�ng 
that group. Groups work on the current wri�ng assignment in the class: brainstorming, crea�ng 
an outline, or receiving feedback on a dra�. For example, for a class star�ng a narra�ve essay, the 
tutor has students state topic ideas and provides �me to brainstorm, using the “Narra�ve Essay 
Topic Checklist” (College Wri�ng Center Staff). The tutor dialogues with students, giving feedback 
on their topics and helping them reflect on the conflict and significance of their stories. While the 
group session focuses on conversing with other students and does not allow for as much in-depth 
explora�on as a one-to-one session, students experience a snapshot of the structure of wri�ng 
center sessions, elements tutors focus on, and handouts and other supplementary materials. The 
tutor addresses ques�ons to each student and to the group, and instructors are present to float 
around the space and listen in, answering ques�ons that arise. Peers also offer feedback on each 
others’ ideas or wri�ng thus far.  

The CWC Supervisor collaborates with the instructor regarding scheduling, the purpose of the 
extended orienta�on, and expecta�ons. Based on the assignment and stage in the wri�ng 
process, the CWC Supervisor and the tutors cra� a worksheet for students to complete during 
the orienta�on, which acts as a guide for the group and a conversa�on facilitator. As we started 
implemen�ng extended orienta�ons, tutors no�ced that though they require addi�onal work and 
planning, they are worth the �me and resources: extra staffing, �me devoted to preparing 
materials and the space, and fewer hours for walk-ins or appointments. 

THE BENEFITS OF EXTENDED ORIENTATIONS 
As we reflected on the pilot phase of extended orienta�ons, we turned to wri�ng center 
scholarship. Lori Salem contests “the idea that all (or the primary) pedagogical interac�ons in the 
wri�ng center should take the form of tutoring sessions. Learners need instruc�on that is fully 
differen�ated and we should seek to embody that in the wri�ng center” (164).  Differen�ated 
instruc�on can include extended orienta�ons that incorporate ac�ve learning, engagement, and 
greater awareness of the center. Harry Denny, John Nordlof, and Salem argue for this 
diversifica�on to beter serve varied student popula�ons (88). Especially at a community college 
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like ours, these popula�ons include nontradi�onal students, interna�onal students, and first-
genera�on college students. Extended orienta�ons increase awareness of the center for students 
who need these services most, such as those with �ght schedules and who are not already aware 
of academic support systems. Since our students are diverse, we must crea�vely think of 
strategies to reach and engage them in their wri�ng.  

Extended orienta�ons provide this more ac�ve approach. Holly Ryan and Danielle Kane reinforce 
this through their study comparing three different types of classroom orienta�ons. The authors 
hoped to learn which method of orienta�on resulted in the most visits to the wri�ng center. 
Par�cipa�ng students either listened to a podcast about the wri�ng center, watched and listened 
to a presenta�on, or saw a student volunteer and a tutor engage in a mock session. This study 
found that students shown the demonstra�on “had the highest likelihood” to visit the wri�ng 
center (Ryan and Kane 158). Extended orienta�ons are similar to the demonstra�on, as they also 
include students par�cipa�ng in a session and giving feedback to peers. Also, like classroom 
demonstra�ons, extended orienta�ons engage students in ac�ve learning, and Ryan and Kane 
found that “classroom demonstra�ons that use ac�ve learning techniques are most likely to 
change student percep�ons of the wri�ng center and alter the students’ indicated likelihood of 
making a visit to the wri�ng center” (145). We hoped students par�cipa�ng in an extended 
orienta�on would also indicate that they were likely to return to the CWC in the future, altering 
their “percep�ons of the wri�ng center” (Ryan and Kane 145). The survey results discussed below 
indicate this likelihood. Instead of coming to the wri�ng center on their own, students become a 
cap�ve audience as part of class �me, thus receiving the benefits of a session. Tutors model the 
wri�ng process for students, with the aim of helping students understand and replicate the 
process later and increasing students’ confidence in their abili�es.  

SURVEY RESPONSES AND ADDITIONAL DATA 
To determine the effec�veness of this model, we have been collec�ng usage data and gathering 
feedback from students to ascertain if extended orienta�ons resulted in increased engagement 
and visits to the wri�ng center. Between the Fall 2019 and Spring 2023 semesters, we generally 
increased the number of extended orienta�ons: 17 in Fall 2019, 19 in Spring 2020, 44 in Fall 2021, 
33 in Spring 2022, 39 in Fall 2022, and 35 in Spring 2023. Fewer extended orienta�ons took place 
in the spring semesters due to fewer classes and lower enrollment in the spring. A�er each 
extended orienta�on, students completed a survey that asked about the benefits and 
disadvantages of this model, possible areas of improvement, and students’ likelihood of returning 
to the wri�ng center. During the spring 2023 semester, 282 students who atended extended 
orienta�ons were surveyed. These students commented on the strategies they learned and the 
most valuable aspects of the orienta�on:  

• “Using a visual organizer when structuring your argument and finding research, making 
your thesis easy to argue against” 

• “Learned that even good writers use the wri�ng center” 
• “I learned to use the quota�on ‘sandwich’ when referencing another source” 
• “How to be more comfortable le�ng others read my papers and ways I can get help at the 

center” 
• “A beter way to develop a thesis statement and that I have more support with my future 

here at Meramec than I realized” 
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While tradi�onal and extended orienta�ons both inform students of the CWC services, these 
responses indicate that extended orienta�ons are unique in helping students learn specific 
wri�ng techniques. From these classes, 48.3% of the students surveyed said they were likely to 
return to the CWC some�me in the next week or in the next month, and 44.2% said they were 
likely to return to the CWC some�me later that semester. These data mirror Ryan and Kane’s study 
that found students who received the demonstra�on indicated they are likely to return to the 
wri�ng center. Our return rate data reiterates the efficacy of extended orienta�ons. 

  

While we did not collect data on return rates of students receiving tradi�onal orienta�ons, the 
CWC has no�ced students atending tradi�onal orienta�ons (i.e., a 10-15-minute presenta�on of 
the CWC’s services) have fewer opportuni�es to interact with tutors and have a less engaging 
experience than those who come in for an extended orienta�on. In the 2019-2020 academic year, 
our overall usage numbers showed that we reached 1,642 unique students (27.8% from extended 
orienta�ons); in 2021-2022, 1,746 unique students (56.5% from extended orienta�ons); and in 
2022-2023, 1,556 unique students (24.1% from extended orienta�ons). We interpret these data 
posi�vely; despite decreasing enrollment in our community college system, the number of 
students reached by the CWC has increased. In the 2019-2020 academic year, 47% of students 
returned for a one-to-one wri�ng center tutoring session a�er atending an extended orienta�on 
earlier in the academic year; this return rate was 39.5% in 2021-2022, and 39.8% in 2022-2023. 
Addi�onally, by spring 2023, we were conduc�ng extended orienta�on sessions with 36 
instructors across the disciplines, including history, hor�culture, graphic communica�ons, and 
educa�on, allowing us to interact with departments we previously had no connec�on with.  

However, this model has several limita�ons to consider. Group dynamics vary in terms of ability 
level, personality, and engagement. Some students might not want to share their ideas or their 
wri�ng in a group se�ng, and other students may be apathe�c to wri�ng. Others may be behind 
in their understanding of the course material or the assignment. We navigate this by making the 
orienta�on more individualized; the tutor can break up the group further, encouraging half of the 
group to work on one aspect of their wri�ng and the other half to work on another. Overall, tutors 
must be adaptable to the changing circumstances of the orienta�ons, considering where students 
are in their process.  

APPLICATIONS OF THIS MODEL: HOW TO ADAPT TO YOUR INSTITUTION 
While extended orienta�ons have worked effec�vely for our wri�ng center, they might need to 
be adapted to fit another wri�ng center’s ins�tu�onal mission, values, and resources. Listed 
below are a few strategies to consider during the implementa�on process. 

1. Determine wri�ng center’s resources. 

Our CWC has the workforce to allocate four tutors per extended orienta�on, but other wri�ng 
centers may not have that many tutors available at one �me. They may not be able to take 
resources and tutors away from walk-in student sessions and appointments. When planning an 
orienta�on, consider ideal days, �mes, and tutors for a session. Though we did find that smaller 
group sizes allowed for beter collabora�on, perhaps it is only possible to have larger groups of 
students with fewer tutors. For larger group sizes, consider conduc�ng these sessions at the 
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brainstorming stage. It is a forma�ve part of the wri�ng process, and it is more manageable to 
brainstorm with several students than to read en�re dra�s. 

2. Decide which instructors to collaborate with. 

Typically, our wri�ng center selects instructors and contacts them, but at �mes, we receive 
requests from the instructor. Especially in the pilot phase, wri�ng centers should partner with 
faculty who already show buy-in with the wri�ng center. That way, the instructor will be amenable 
to the expecta�ons of the orienta�on. Produc�ve buy-in centers on an understanding of the 
purpose of the wri�ng center, in that we focus on the development of writers and the wri�ng 
process.  

3. Create a clear, focused plan of ac�on before the orienta�on. 

The instructor should provide the assignment guidelines and per�nent informa�on to the CWC 
well in advance. With this informa�on in hand, a team of tutors will construct a handout for 
students to complete during the orienta�on. For example, if students are brainstorming a literacy 
narra�ve, the handout could ask pre-wri�ng ques�ons to guide students toward considering 
different topics for this type of essay. Discussing this plan of ac�on with the instructor helps to 
engage the instructor in the process and to see what the wri�ng center does. A�er the pilot 
phase, it is important to bring in more instructors who do not know as much about the wri�ng 
center because the extended orienta�on model can help these instructors to learn about what 
the wri�ng center does. Receiving instructor buy-in demonstrates to students the benefits of the 
wri�ng center and the wri�ng center’s inclusivity. 

4. Communicate goals in a transparent manner to the students. 

Students should understand the purpose of the interac�ve por�on decided by the instructor and 
CWC. Perhaps the goal is to learn how to construct a thesis statement or to understand 
summarizing strategies. Clearly communica�ng the focus sets the students up for success because 
it allows students to be more metacogni�ve about a par�cular wri�ng skill. Iden�fying this goal 
also allows the tutor to gauge where students are in their wri�ng process and divide the groups 
accordingly. If students are working on transi�oning their outlines into body paragraphs but half 
of the class have unfinished outlines, the most produc�ve use of �me would be to divide into 
groups that are at the same stage. Addi�onally, tutors should be specific about the goal of peer 
feedback in the session. The tutor provides expert assistance but should clarify that the students 
can also help one another. 

5. Collect data on relevant sta�s�cs and conduct a post-orienta�on survey.  

A post-orienta�on survey allows wri�ng centers to see what students thought of the extended 
orienta�on and how they perceive the wri�ng center a�er the orienta�on. Addi�onal data 
establishes the importance of conduc�ng these orienta�ons to administrators. Data could include 
the total number of students from extended orienta�ons, unique student visits, and return rate. 

CONCLUSION 
Despite decreasing enrollment, the CWC is reaching more unique students. We atribute 
extended orienta�ons to part of this increase; we are interac�ng with students in a more 
inten�onal way. Through our sa�sfac�on surveys, return rate sta�s�cs, and discussions with 
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students, we know we are engaging students more than prior to implemen�ng this model; more 
students are scheduling follow-up appointments.       

Overall, are the extra resources needed to conduct extended orienta�ons “worth it”? As wri�ng 
centers, do we seek to be data driven, or student driven, giving more weight to one or the other 
in making decisions about the center and its services? How can we balance the two? Do we give 
more weight to return percentages than individual student feedback? Would the student who 
said that through the extended orienta�on they “learned that even good writers use the wri�ng 
center” have responded the same way if they had received a tradi�onal orienta�on? We con�nue 
to explore the ques�ons presented here and propose them for future research. We are striving 
to fill a gap in research on the topic of ac�ve learning, student engagement, and awareness of 
wri�ng centers, as called for in wri�ng center scholarship.1 

NOTE 
1.  Special thanks to the en�re CWC staff and to one of our former wri�ng center tutors, 

Niara Jackson. 
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Building Knowledge across Ins�tu�onal Roles: When Peer and 
Professional Tutors Work Side-by-Side 

Maggie M. Herb 
SUNY Buffalo State University 

For the last seven years, I have directed a wri�ng center that employs equal 
numbers of peer tutors and professional tutors. These peer tutors consist of 
both undergraduate and graduate students, while the professional tutors are 
part-�me employees who are not students or faculty at the ins�tu�on, and 
whose primary role at the ins�tu�on is that of wri�ng tutor.1  

I am not alone in using this mixed-staffing model. According to the 2020-21 
Wri�ng Center Research Project (WCRP), 38% of those surveyed indicated that 
their wri�ng center employs at least some professional staff.2 

Early in my tenure at SUNY Buffalo State University, our wri�ng center was 
temporarily relocated from a cluster of connected cubicles to one single room while we waited 
for a building-wide renova�on to be completed. An unexpected benefit of this move was that 
peer and professional tutors were now working in closer proximity, and as I observed the 
everyday interac�ons between these tutors—o�en decades apart in age and with different kinds 
of work and life experiences—I became par�cularly curious about how their rela�onships with 
each other shaped their work. Upon star�ng my inves�ga�on, I was surprised by how litle 
scholarship examined the dynamics of peer and professional tutors working together. Despite the 
significant number of wri�ng centers that employ professional tutors, scholarship 
overwhelmingly focuses on peer tutors, with Rebecca Babcock and Therese Thonus sugges�ng 
that “undergraduate...tutors have and will always be the most researched topic in wri�ng center 
scholarship” (99).  

The limited scholarship that does inves�gate professional tutors tends to focus exclusively on 
their concerns, such as Elizabeth Chilbert’s explora�on of how her professional iden�ty shi�ed as 
she moved between the wri�ng center and the classroom or Alison Bright’s study of a training 
program for professional tutors. The scholarship that considers both professional tutors and peer 
tutors most o�en compares or contrasts them, rather than examining the rela�onships between 
them. For example, James H. Bell’s study compared the performance of professional tutors to 
peer tutors, tracking the kinds of sugges�ons each made and the students’ subsequent revisions, 
ul�mately concluding that students who worked with professional tutors were more likely to 
make significant revisions to their work. Similarly, Steven Strang argues that professional tutors 
bring more professionalism and credibility to the reputa�on of a wri�ng center and posits that 
“much more can be accomplished” (293) with a professional tutor staff than a peer tutor staff. 
Megan Swihart Jewell and Joseph Cheatle’s edited collec�on, Redefining Roles: The Professional, 
Faculty, and Graduate Consultant’s Guide to Writing Centers, is a notable excep�on to the 
scholarship that considers professional and peer tutors in isola�on or in contrast. Rather, in this  
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collec�on, several contributors—most notably Catherine Siemann and Arundha� Sanyal and Kelly 
A. Shea—delve into peer and professional tutor interac�ons, with Siemann describing posi�ve 
mentoring rela�onships between the two groups and Sanyal and Shea finding a lack of connec�on 
between peer and faculty tutors; however, the topic of peer and professional tutor rela�onships 
is not the primary focus of either chapter.  

A�er no�ng this gap in the scholarship, I developed my study to explore how peer and 
professional tutors working together in a wri�ng center with a mixed staffing model experience 
and understand their work as colleagues. 

METHODS 
To explore this topic, I conducted an IRB-approved study, centered on structured interviews with 
peer and professional tutors who were employed at the Buffalo State University Wri�ng Center. I 
conducted in-person interviews of 15-20 minutes in October of 2018. The same set of ques�ons 
was used for each group; par�cipants were asked to describe their percep�on of their own role 
as a tutor, their percep�on of their peer or professional tutor colleagues’ role, and the ways they 
interact and/or collaborate with their colleagues. Par�cipa�on was op�onal, and the choice of 
whether to par�cipate held no benefits or consequences. Fourteen out of fi�een tutors 
par�cipated–seven professional tutors and seven peer tutors. 

The peer tutors consisted of five undergraduate students and two graduate students, whose 
majors included English, poli�cal science, speech-language pathology, and hospitality 
administra�on. Their length of employment in the Center ranged from several months to three 
years, and their ages ranged from 19 to 26. All professional tutors were part-�me employees 
working between 10 and 20 hours per week at the Center with their length of employment 
varying from 6 months to 10 years. Their ages spanned a wide range: two in their 30s, two in their 
40s, one in their 50s, and two in their 70s. Holding advanced degrees, all had significant teaching 
and/or tutoring experience prior to being hired at the center. Two were re�red from careers in 
academia, two had full-�me academic jobs at other local ins�tu�ons, and three worked part-�me 
as adjuncts at other local ins�tu�ons. 

All interviews were recorded and transcribed. I coded the transcrip�ons, and then focused the 
codes into “�ghter and more conceptual categories” (Saldaña 116). Next, I counted, compared, 
and analyzed these categories as they appeared in the peer tutors’ interviews and in the 
professional tutors’ interviews to no�ce areas of thema�c overlap or contrast. I focus here on 
three of the themes that best address my research ques�on of how peer and professional tutors 
perceive each other as colleagues.  

Theme 1: Peer and professional tutors have mutual respect for each others’ work. 
When reflec�ng on their percep�ons of their peer or professional tutor colleagues’ roles, all 
fourteen par�cipants noted that, overall, the peer and professional tutor roles are more similar 
than different. As one peer tutor explained, “When it comes down to it, we all have the same 
goals.” Professional tutors made similar comments, with one no�ng, “We bring to the roles 
different experiences, but we basically all do the same thing . . . help people improve their 
wri�ng.”   

Despite this shared belief that their work is the same at its core, six out of the seven peer tutors 
asserted that professional tutors were beter at helping students. As one peer tutor stated, 
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“[Professional tutors] have got all their tools on their toolbelt compared to peer tutors who are 
s�ll adding.” Another noted that professional tutors are “beter at doing all those things you find  

in wri�ng guidebooks.” While none of the professional tutors stated that they were “beter” 
tutors, several of them did acknowledge that because of lack of experience, peer tutors face 
different challenges, having to do more “learning on their feet.” One professional tutor noted that 
“the struggles are…different for peer tutors” and described the contrast between her approach 
and theirs: 

[I think] it's easier for me to only go through a few correc�ons and then instruct it and say, 
‘Oh, so what you want to do for the rest of your paper is look for these certain errors,’ 
whereas I think that . . . there's a real tension where the peer tutors want to be very helpful 
and get through the en�re paper and also don't want to be off-pu�ng and may not have 
had as much teaching experience, whereas I'll say, ‘These are the things that I'd like for 
you to work on, this is what you should do.’ 

While this comment acknowledges that lack of experience can make peer tutors’ work more 
difficult, professional tutors stopped short of sugges�ng that peer tutors’ work is of lesser quality 
or lacks value. These observa�ons contrast with the findings from Sanyal and Shea’s survey of 
faculty tutors about their experiences working in a wri�ng center that also employs peer tutors.3  
Their study found a disconnect between the two groups, with faculty tutors expressing “veiled 
and explicit cri�ques” (95) of their peer tutor colleagues and the opinion that the nature and 
quality of the work they do is different. While a number of factors might account for this 
difference, one may lie in approaches to tutor training. The faculty tutors in Sanyal and Shea’s 
study were not required to complete any tutor training. On the other hand, all the Buffalo State 
Wri�ng Center’s staff mee�ngs and training sessions are required for both peer and professional 
tutors, providing them with opportuni�es to learn and talk together about their tutoring 
experiences. This shared professional development gives professional tutors a useful window into 
peer tutors’ challenges and successes with their work, perhaps contribu�ng to their framing of 
peer tutors’ lack of experience as a challenge rather than a deficit. 

Theme 2: Both peer and professional tutors learned from each other. 
Peer tutors reported learning from the professional tutors’ exper�se. Some described being able 
to ask ques�ons or seek second opinions from professional tutors, while others learned from 
simply working in the same space. As one peer tutor described, “If I like how they approach 
something, I'm comfortable  . . .  asking why they did it that way or how I should do it in the 
future.” This learning from colleagues operated in both direc�ons; all seven professional tutors 
discussed learning from their peer tutor colleagues, with five of the seven specifically ci�ng the 
importance of peer tutors’ perspec�ves and intellectual energy as students. One professional 
tutor noted how much she enjoys cha�ng with peer tutors during down�me in the center: “We 
tend to talk about what they're doing in their classes  . . .  it’s fun to hear about all these things 
that everyone is working on, and I think, ‘oh! I need to look up that author’ or ‘I need to reconsider 
what I thought about this issue.’” Another said that because peer tutors are “right there in the 
trenches, taking their own classes right now and tutoring all at once,” they “have an energy and 
freshness they bring to the Wri�ng Center.” 

Three of the seven professional tutors also described learning specific tutoring approaches from 
peer tutors, with a professional no�ng “peer tutors tend to take more �me” at the beginning of 
a tutoring session to get to know the student, in contrast to her tendency to move through the 
paper quickly. Observing peer tutors, then, reminds her to “slow down, which is something that 
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[she] need[s] to work on.” Similar to the peer tutors’ observa�ons, professional tutors also 
men�oned the benefits of overhearing their peer tutor colleagues: “The majority of [my learning  

from peer tutors] comes from working side by side and then absorbing that as we go.” Another 
noted that she learns from peer tutors “all the �me” through “listen[ing] to a wonderful way that 
someone is asking a ques�on trying to get a response or trying to work on a more crea�ve level.”  

This mutual learning that par�cipants described evokes the community of prac�ce learning 
model, developed by Jean Lave and E�enne Wenger in which groups with similar goals improve 
their prac�ce as a result of regular collabora�on. While this lens is o�en applied to the peer-to-
peer aspects of wri�ng center work, R. Mark Hall argues that it is par�cularly apt for “the context 
. . . where experienced consultants  . . .  play a central role in educa�ng novices” and is “useful for 
understanding teaching and learning among old-�mers and newcomers” (94). The comments 
from par�cipants in this study about their reciprocal learning support Hall’s asser�on and suggest 
possibili�es for further study of communi�es of prac�ce comprised of both peer and professional 
tutors.   

To complicate maters, however, only two peer tutor par�cipants expressed an awareness that 
their professional tutor colleagues also learned from them. This lack of awareness—paired with 
the fact that most peer tutors perceived professional tutors as “beter” at the job—suggests that 
priori�zing knowledge sharing between both groups would be beneficial. Since much of the 
learning par�cipants described seems to have occurred informally, offering both peer and 
professional tutors the opportunity to more formally present on an area of exper�se (such as 
par�cular genres, styles, or assignments) might help all tutors beter appreciate the important 
role they play in the wri�ng center’s ecosystem. 

Theme 3: A mixed staff model is best for students. 
All fourteen tutors expressed a belief that employing both peer and professional tutors makes a 
wri�ng center stronger overall. As a professional tutor noted: 

It is good for peer tutors to work with professional tutors to watch [them] explain . . . 
concepts and . . . think, ‘so that's another way that I can get this idea across.’ But in the 
reverse, I’ll hear a peer tutor . . . say something that's a litle bit fresher because [we 
professional tutors] tend to get stuck in our ways. 

As a result of these informal observa�ons each group of tutors reported expanding their own 
repertoires, becoming more well-rounded and skilled in their work with students.  

Both groups also cited the benefit of students having op�ons.4 One professional tutor noted, “A 
student may feel more comfortable working with a student” because it feels “less in�mida�ng” 
and they have “a shared kind of place…they're coming from.” On the other hand, a peer tutor 
noted that “plenty of students…need the…teacherly kind of structured session that a professional 
tutor could offer.”  

Another benefit that both groups discussed was the way peer tutors provide professional tutors 
with a student perspec�ve, beter posi�oning them to work with the students they tutor. As one 
professional tutor stated, “[working alongside peer tutors] keeps me more in step with the 
ins�tu�on and [students’] rela�onships and feelings to the ins�tu�on.” Another men�oned that 
peer tutors o�en share with professional tutors their “familiarity with assignments” and other 
direct experiences with par�cular courses or professors, helping professional tutors be beter 
prepared to help students in those courses. These findings echo Siemann’s experiences at a STEM-
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focused ins�tu�on employing both peer and professional tutors. There, professional tutors 
mentored peer tutors who shadowed the professionals as part of their training; at the same �me, 
Siemann found that the peer tutors—through sharing their experiences as STEM students— 

provided important insights to their professional tutor colleagues. She concludes that “a mixed 
model incorpora�ng both professional and peer tutoring staff is ideal” at an ins�tu�on like hers 
(113). The findings in my study indicate that the benefits of this mixed model are not limited to 
STEM schools. While scholars (Mackiewicz; Dinitz and Harrington) have highlighted the benefits 
of tutors having disciplinary exper�se, Siemann’s study—and this one—suggest that the kind of 
ins�tu�onal exper�se that peer tutors can provide may be just as important.  

CONCLUSION 
This study indicates that peer and professional tutors can establish mutual respect while working 
to meet shared goals, that reciprocal learning occurs between both groups, and that a 
combina�on of peer and professional tutors strengthens the center as a whole. It also suggests 
that peer and professional tutors engaging in shared professional development may play a role in 
crea�ng this environment. And though external factors ini�ally influenced our tutors sharing the 
same space, this study helped us to recognize the benefits of this proximity. As such, our newly 
remodeled space contains no cubicles, but instead offers an open workspace where both peer 
and professional tutors conduct their sessions. Future research should explore these and other 
factors that may help create successful communi�es of prac�ce comprised of both peer and 
professional tutors. 

NOTES 
1. Megan Swihart Jewell and Joseph Cheatle use a similar defini�on in their edited collec�on, 
Redefining Roles: The Professional, Faculty, and Graduate Consultant’s Guide to Writing Centers, 
describing professional wri�ng consultants as those “who are not primarily teaching and who are 
not enrolled as graduate or undergraduate students…those hired to work exclusively (or near 
exclusively) in the wri�ng center” (3). 

2. Based on the survey ques�on’s other categories, the WCRP defines professional staff by default 
as a wri�ng center worker who is not a student, faculty member, or volunteer. 

3. Although Sanyal and Shea’s study par�cipants were faculty tutors (whose primary responsibility 
was teaching and secondary assignment was tutoring) as opposed to the professional tutors in 
this study (who were only employed by the ins�tu�on as tutors), their findings are relevant in 
that they portray percep�ons of peer tutors by more experienced academic professionals in a 
mixed model wri�ng center.  

4. Our appointment system so�ware lists tutors’ roles and allows students to select their tutor 
accordingly. 
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The Psychological Disadvantages of Drop-in Online 
Consulta�ons 

Bonnie Devet, College of Charleston 

Mollie Bowman, Pennsylvania State University  
Alex Tate-Moffo, College of Charleston 

Prior to the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, our wri�ng center, which is part of a 
learning commons, offered only limited online, synchronous assistance 
through Zoom. We called it “The Wri�ng Center A�er Dark.” Consultants, all 
undergraduate peers, met virtually with clients on a drop-in basis each 
weeknight a�er regular wri�ng center hours. We were eager to dip a toe into 
using Zoom, especially since synchronous sessions offer many advantages. For 
instance, virtual support fosters inclusion (Wes�all), such as accommoda�ng 
students with off-campus jobs, those with disabili�es, or those who might not 
feel comfortable in a classroom or center because of anxiety (Claman). 
Consultants can also see on the screen what part of the essay clients are 
laboring over so that they can zero in on that part (Summers). Clients are also 
more likely to write during the sessions (Fitzgerald and Ianeta 179). Then, 
too, online sessions help shy consultants. An experienced consultant from our 
center explains: “If being one-on-one with someone can make you a bit 
anxious, then I think Zoom can really help with that since you are more 
separated.” With light usage, we took the first step towards providing full 
online service, should it ever be needed.  

Of course, this service became vital when the pandemic required that wri�ng 
centers shi� to assis�ng all writers online, in our case using Zoom’s chat 
feature, breakout rooms, annota�on capacity, and whiteboard. Because the 
physical wri�ng center offered only drop-in service to students before COVID, 
the learning commons wanted the center to con�nue providing such 
assistance as much as possible to maintain usage. Thus, on the learning commons’ website, 
students would select the wri�ng center link and, next, click on the management tool (TutorTrac) 
to choose when they would work with consultants. Then, students were automa�cally assigned 
a day and �me with a specific consultant. Because students were accustomed to merely dropping 
into the physical wri�ng center (with papers due in just an hour or less!), many sought immediate 
online help the moment they visited the center’s website to schedule. If consultants were already 
conduc�ng an online session, they placed newly arrived clients in one of Zoom’s breakout rooms. 
When a third or fourth writer chose the same �me, they, too, were placed in breakout rooms. 
With three or more clients wai�ng, consultants moved among the rooms, table-jumping, so to 
speak, as in our face-to-face consulta�ons. With the website established and Zoom ready to go, 
our wri�ng center appeared equipped to assist students online. 
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 Because our center was just venturing into this service when COVID descended, consultants 
began to express concerns about working online, sending me, the director, comments, such as 
“My client was playing with her dog the en�re session” or “Because of a three-second delay 
before my client heard me, it was hard to talk without speaking over each other or without 
genera�ng an echo.” Their no�ceable sense of dissa�sfac�on meant I needed to help them 
understand the poten�al psychological impacts of synchronous work (Worm 249). With COVID 
forcing services to move online (thus ending all in-person socializing in small or large groups), 
consultants began to experience two psychological factors during consulta�ons: isola�on and 
fa�gue. Learning how to address these factors can help centers an�cipate possible effects of 
online sessions and offer strategies to those already online. 

ISOLATION: “I FEEL SO ALONE.” 
Zoom congratulates itself for its ability to “connect” (with its website using the tagline “Thank 
you for keeping us together”). Yet, virtual sessions may generate a sense of isola�on, which peer 
consultants experienced during their COVID consulta�ons. This isola�on took several forms. 
Although consultants were accustomed to seeking help from fellow consultants in a face-to-face 
center, during synchronous sessions, consultants could not physically turn to other workers for 
assistance. They depended on their Googling abili�es to answer clients’ ques�ons or relied on the 
digital copies of handouts from other online labs, such as the Purdue Owl. As a result, the 
consultants o�en felt alone. To cope with such isola�on, consultants created a group chat 
(GroupMe) to use during Zoom sessions so that other consultants could provide advice, if they 
were available, or consultants met online through Microso� Teams for what Genie Giaimo, 
discussing wellness, describes as “discussions about the emo�onal challenges tutors are currently 
facing with their work (and in their broader lives)” (6).  

Consultants experienced another more complex form of isola�on. When conduc�ng face-to-face 
sessions, consultants and clients engage in a natural flow of conversa�on called “synchrony” or 
“the rhythmic coordina�on of speech and movement that occurs unconsciously both in and 
between individuals during communica�on” (“Synchrony”). Typically, one speaker nods, and so 
does the other; one speaker hesitates while the other sweeps in to fill the silence so listeners and 
speakers coordinate their speech and movements. In fact, “[h]umans use a range of precisely 
�med vocaliza�ons, gestures, and movements to communicate, and they rely on precise 
responses from others to determine if they are being understood,” explains psychologist Brenda 
Wiederhold (437). Unfortunately, the limita�ons of online sessions affected this communica�on. 
When working in person, consultants employ silence, wai�ng for students to process a ques�on 
and apply it to their wri�ngs. Online, however, consultants’ silences might appear as if consultants 
are uninterested or detached. Then, too, “synchronous” is not truly synchronous because of a 
mechanical issue. Inherent to all online sessions is a brief technological lag of only a few 
milliseconds, a lag interfering with the natural flow of human communica�on (Feibush 35; 
Wiederhold). That all-so-brief but subtle lag may portray consultants as aloof or uncaring. So, at 
the start of the session, consultants explained they would be asking ques�ons and then wai�ng 
(Feibush 42), or if using silence did not work for students, consultants described how they would 
be typing responses, u�lizing Zoom’s chat feature (Feibush 40). 

Using Zoom’s breakout rooms affected how consultants began their sessions, emphasizing, again, 
the poten�al sense of isola�on inherent in online consulta�ons. Unlike in-person sessions, there 
was no si�ng down at a table, no opportunity for consultants to watch clients fire up laptops, no 
adap�ng to the other person si�ng next to them. These small acts used in face-to-face rituals 
establish that two humans will be working together (Devet). Being online and placing clients in 
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breakout rooms eliminated this ritual. When consultants popped up on the screen, clients 
thought it was the signal to move to their texts immediately. As a consultant told me, “It is hard 
to make introduc�ons.” Without the ini�al in-person rituals, consultants and clients alike o�en 
felt separated and isolated. Consultants needed to take �me to establish the first contact ritual 
by saying, “Hello. I am so and so, and I’m happy to work with you today! Is this your first �me 
using Zoom for help with your wri�ng? Let’s talk about how you and I will work together.” Using 
a few such sentences helped create the necessary rapport and minimized the “need for speed” 
where clients believed they should dash ahead to work on their texts.  

The physical screen itself also created isola�on. A consultant reported, “I never had too much of 
a hard �me connec�ng with my clients when we were face-to-face, but connec�ng with people 
through a screen is much harder.”  Although the screen displays a client, it presents only a frame 
of a face so that consultants were less able to read a student’s incline of the head, a shrug of a 
shoulder (Feisbush), ac�ons central for helping consultants adjust to students’ needs. When 
seeing a client’s face—if it was shown at all—consultants received limited signals about the 
student’s emo�ons and a�tudes, vital concerns that helped determine whether a client was 
absorbing informa�on (Feibush 37). A consultant reported: “Zoom eliminates the ability to read 
body language and adjust accordingly to make the client more comfortable.” To handle this 
inability to see the en�re body, consultants sat back from the camera to reveal hands and face, 
engaging in Laura Feibush’s “gestural listening” (35), where listening reveals itself through bodily 
movements. In this way, consultants showed their clients they were truly engaged in listening.  

Zoom’s breakout rooms also fostered isola�on. In our physical center, while working with mul�ple 
writers, consultants could always give a quick, searching glance to see if a client was ready for 
assistance and then move over to the student’s table. To replicate this in-person experience 
online, consultants would drop into a Zoom room and ask the client to complete some wri�ng for 
ten minutes or so while the consultant jumped into another breakout room to help a second 
student; then, the consultant moved back to the first writer so all students had received some 
assistance. This method was not always sa�sfactory, with clients frequently feeling stressed or 
just exi�ng Zoom before receiving help. One consultant described such a session: “The client was 
so stressed it was difficult for her to focus on her paper. Yet, I had to leave her in a breakout room 
to assist two other clients. I have always felt leaving her alone only made her more stressed out.” 
To minimize clients feeling stressed or depar�ng breakout rooms, consultants tried to check in 
with wai�ng clients more regularly. I also asked computer support to limit the number of clients 
allowed into any Zoom session and to space them out at 15-minute intervals. While not 
necessarily ideal, these methods meant clients in breakout rooms felt less abandoned.  

FATIGUE: “AFTER MY ONLINE SESSIONS, I FEEL SO TIRED.” 
Isola�on was not the only poten�al complica�on. Emo�onal fa�gue, a key component of burnout, 
also arose. According to Chris�na Maslach, founder of the field of study on burnout, “[T]he 
emo�onal demands of the work can exhaust a service provider’s capacity to be invested with, 
and responsive to, the needs of the recipients” (403). As a result, service providers may distance 
themselves “emo�onally and cogni�vely from [their] work” (403). They can even display other 
key factors of burnout, namely, cynicism and a lack of self-efficacy (feeling effec�ve in their work) 
(Sanchez-Reilly et al.). In fact, a consultant told me, “I don’t feel like I’m able to help clients.” To 
counter this feeling, consultants asked online clients what they believed was helpful during the 
session or said, “Is there anything else I can help with?” Consultants also encouraged transfer of 
learning by ending consulta�ons with “What did you learn about your wri�ng that you could apply 
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to your next assignments?” In this way, both clients and consultants tried to see the efficacy of 
their work in order to avoid emo�onal burnout.  

Mul�tasking, central to synchronous work, drained energy, too. While analyzing their clients’ 
needs, consultants were constantly switching among chat, screen share, breakout rooms, and 
other Zoom func�ons. As they shi�ed, consultants worked hard to turn off one part of their brains 
(Fosslien and Duffy) to use another Zoom tool. Because the brain is not designed to mul�task 
efficiently, this work depleted their aten�on spans (Lee), cos�ng the consultants produc�ve �me 
and making them feel exhausted. To minimize the effect of mul�tasking, consultants needed 
familiarity with Zoom’s func�ons. So that they could move fluidly through chat, annota�on, et al., 
they prac�ced with each other or with friends, using the various items in Zoom’s toolbox.  

Another prime cause of fa�gue was the video itself. In face-to-face sessions, consultants can look 
away from clients, glancing over the clients’ heads to see another student coming through the 
center’s doors or scanning the room while clients write. Online, however, consultants’ and clients’ 
faces were riveted together, making the synchronous experience more intense and fa�guing than 
tex�ng or using social media (Denworth). The screen, completely filled with the speaker’s face, 
triggered, at some level, exhaus�on. “Even though we know we are safe, subconsciously, this 
large appearance and prolonged eye contact can register as in�mida�on, flooding our bodies with 
stress hormones,” Wiederhold reports (437). If it wasn’t the speaker’s view that �red the 
consultants, it could be the constant viewing of one’s self on the screen, an effect now commonly 
called “constant gaze” (Fosslien and Duffy). Feeling they are con�nuously being viewed, 
consultants and clients did not always relax. In an all-too-human way, they were thinking about 
how they appeared to their fellow video conferencers. Because this self-consciousness is 
“arousing and disconcer�ng” (Denworth), it drained focus and energy. A consultant explained 
how she handled this exhaus�ng experience. “Look at me through the camera,” she told the 
client, “so you are not always looking at yourself.” She also shi�ed the focus from the riveted faces 
by using Zoom’s chat feature. The client shared her screen, highligh�ng the places in the paper 
the client was worried about. The consultant, then, typed in comments via chat (Devet). The chat 
comments were saved and sent to the client for review. Using Google Docs was useful, too. Both 
consultants and clients looked at the paper, typing comments that clients saw instantly. To avoid 
feeling fa�gued, consultants also moved their own video to the side to be less direct, switched to 
a phone or email to break the view mode (Fosslien and Duffy), or just eliminated self-view. 

Adjus�ng to an online workplace environment also drained energy. In the physical center, clients 
were entering a space of desks and books and fellow writers, sensing this area was devoted to 
scholarly work. In fact, clients o�en came to the in-person center just to write because they “liked 
the atmosphere.” In such an environment, it was easy to create rapport, some�mes simply by 
complimen�ng clients on the s�ckers on their laptops before ge�ng to work with the writers. In 
online sessions, though, consultants and clients were not necessarily sharing a space associated 
with wri�ng. Both consultants and clients could be Zooming from home (with a beloved pet in 
the room), from a coffee shop (with a customer ordering a late), or from a dorm room (with 
posters on the walls and lights strung over a bed). Such elements may be “unwanted” and may 
“degrade the in�macy of the session” (Nadler 10) that is intended to be scholarly. Without this 
scholarly environment, consultants labored to help writers concentrate on the wri�ng process. 
Working hard to establish rapport, consultants asked about the client’s dog barking in the 
background or about a Beyoncé poster adorning a dorm room. Once they set up a bond with 
clients, consultants advised them to designate, if possible, one area as “Zoom central,” a place to  
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do work only. In this way, consultants and clients found a way to charge a space for wri�ng, thus 
minimizing the impact of the space on their synchronous sessions.  

CONCLUSION 

There is no doubt Zoom allowed our wri�ng center to assist student writers under trying COVID 
condi�ons. Using synchronous sessions even helped to underscore what it meant to work in a 
wri�ng center: “I liked to do the screen sharing on Zoom so I could see the student’s work without 
actually being able to change it, and that helps to maintain the role of consultant and client,” a 
consultant told me. Also, unlike in a face-to-face center where new clients keep coming in the 
door, the online space meant consultants could focus on just one client on the Zoom screen: “I 
found it quite nice to have that genuine one-on-one �me with the client,” stated a consultant. 
Although there were frustra�ng and isola�ng moments, consultants decreased the poten�al 
psychological failings of feeling alone and being �red by using various coping strategies. Even 
though online wri�ng centers cannot, as Lisa Bell argues, replicate the “look and feel” of face-to-
face sessions, centers can preserve “the way we value and support learners through tutoring.”  
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Tutors’ Column: GenAI in the Wri�ng Center 

Dani Lester 
Utah Valley University 

As a millennial, I clearly remember the launch of CleverBot in 2008—how my 
friends and I crowded around my mom’s iMac trying to make the rudimentary 
AI curse. Ten years a�er CleverBot’s launch, I downloaded the chatbot Replika 
and spoke with it daily (un�l its responses got too repe��ve). From Siri to 
Alexa, AI has become ubiquitous enough to ignore. However, ChatGPT and 
similar Genera�ve AI (GenAI) seems more troubling than past AI. The issue 
with GenAI is not just its poten�al for plagiarism or its ability to mimic humans 
with fidelity. In fact, the false idea that it can replace human writers is itself an 
issue because GenAI may diminish authorial ownership, which could dismantle 
diversity in voice and language. Luckily, wri�ng centers are poten�ally poised 
to mi�gate these issues, and perhaps, with widespread ac�on, this could be an opportunity for 
systemic change. 

To understand GenAI’s possible impact, I asked one program, ChatGPT, to analyze Siegfried 
Sassoon’s poem “Glory of Women.” I gave ChatGPT my professor’s assignment parameters and 
watched with surprise as paragraphs began to populate rapidly. I was used to chatbots needing 
�me to ‘think’ and only providing a few sentences at most. My brief panic subsided when, to my 
great relief, ChatGPT’s poetry analysis was demonstrably wrong. ChatGPT ‘believed’ the poem to 
be sincere in its adula�on of women and mothers, completely missing Sassoon’s irony and thinly 
veiled, arguably misogynis�c, disgust. Case closed: ChatGPT couldn’t replace me. I again felt 
confident dismissing the bot, un�l I remembered I’m both an English major and a wri�ng tutor. 
Would someone less interested in serious literary analysis care that ChatGPT’s analysis was so 
lacking? 

If a student lacks interest in literary analysis, then ChatGPT’s incompetence hardly maters. If a 
student doesn’t read “Glory of Women” and copy/pastes ChatGPT’s analysis, they may s�ll get a 
passing grade if they followed the rubric—one area where ChatGPT excels. In fact, ChatGPT’s 
analysis followed, to the leter, my professor’s instruc�ons, including word count and format. In 
my experience as both student and tutor, precisely following rubrics can some�mes be as 
important as the content of the wri�ng itself. Whatever the reason, some students will use 
GenAI’s ability to write confidently and sound academic to get passing grades. This trust in and 
use of AI dras�cally changes the landscape of contemporary wri�ng, both in classrooms and 
wri�ng centers. 

When students feel wri�ng assignments are high-stakes and fear failure and humilia�on, GenAI 
may seem like an easy solu�on. These same feelings have previously mo�vated students to risk 
chea�ng and plagiarizing; however, GenAI uniquely aggravates the problem. Returning to the 
example of ChatGPT’s analysis of “Glory of Women,” if a student brought me a similarly misguided 
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analysis, I could engage in conversa�on with them about the poem and nonjudgmentally bring 
up GenAI. I could then explain that the bot amounts to nothing more than several Google 
searches wearing an academic trench coat, warn them of overly relying on AI, and collaborate 
with the student to develop a deeper understanding of the poem. But this is not a panacea. Given 
the range of texts and topics students bring into the wri�ng center, I will be faced with content 
writen by GenAI as problema�c as what it provided about “Glory of Women,” but on a subject 
unfamiliar to me. In such a situa�on, how can I assist that writer if I can’t tell they’ve used GenAI? 
Further, with no foolproof tools to detect AI, my toolkit is relegated to current wri�ng center 
prac�ces that have yet to adapt to current AI capabili�es. Limi�ng as that may sound, strategies 
already used in wri�ng centers can be surprisingly effec�ve. 

A proac�ve effort is needed to understand GenAI as technology requiring guidance for effec�ve 
and ethical use by informed teachers and tutors. Recently, when tutoring a student with writer’s 
block, I asked ChatGPT for reasons to pursue an English degree. ChatGPT provided five answers, 
almost all of which I disagreed with. The AI focused on career preparedness, whereas I believe 
studying literature is worthwhile for its own sake. The student seemed surprised at how I used 
ChatGPT. They used GenAI to get (seemingly) accurate answers, whereas I used it to generate a 
disagreeable answer that inspired me to respond.  

This interac�on reveals a common misconcep�on of GenAI that wri�ng centers must combat to 
effec�vely use GenAI in tutorials. Writers may feel reluctant to disagree with GenAI because 
adver�sing o�en personifies GenAI as intelligent and objec�ve. However, it is simply 
amalgama�ons riddled with biases: GenAI creators and owners restrict topics deemed offensive 
or dangerous, decided not democra�cally or publicly but by individuals and business owners who 
may be incen�vized primarily to mone�ze rather than inform AI users. Understanding this about 
GenAI is crucial to understanding its limita�ons and the danger it poses to wri�ng. GenAI, by 
nature of its crea�on and mone�za�on, obfuscates authen�c posi�onal perspec�ve and limits 
diversity in authorial voices.  

Writers relying on GenAI filter their authen�c voices through a sieve that removes diversity and 
personal flair in favor of language par�al to its creators, who are dispropor�onately white men. 
This is the threat of GenAI I am most concerned about, par�cularly within wri�ng centers. 
Director of Canisius University’s wri�ng center, Graham Stowe, notes GenAI’s poten�al for 
perpetua�ng systemic injus�ce by diminishing authorial voice and diverse communica�on. Stowe 
warns that “hegemonic and dominant linguis�c systems are bound to be embedded in the 
systems that make the bots func�on.” One of the ‘benefits’ o�en touted for GenAI is that it can 
produce “clean,” “error-free” prose. But our field knows that the language and posi�ons 
considered ‘neutral’ and ‘correct’ are those of groups with social power (Baker-Bell). GenAI 
defaults to white mainstream American English, limi�ng linguis�c varia�on that naturally results 
from students’ diverse experiences and perspec�ves. 

When working with fearful or less mo�vated writers, tutors have many tools at their disposal. 
Wri�ng Center researchers Jo Mackiewicz and Isabelle Thompson have writen extensively about 
mo�va�ng writers, including reinforcing student ownership. This tac�c is effec�ve for tutoring 
whether or not students have used GenAI because the goal is to reinforce “the student’s 
ownership… [and] emphasize students’ responsibility for their wri�ng” (Mackiewicz and 
Thompson 67). Rather than trying to sus out whether a student used GenAI, tutors can reach for 
existent best prac�ces to support writers. 

Recently, I worked with a student whose wri�ng style seemed inconsistent, and I suspected she 
had used GenAI. A�er speaking with her about her research topic, mass incarcera�on, it became 
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clear she felt disconnected from her wri�ng. She expressed a hatred of wri�ng, said she was bad 
at it, and explained she felt like a parrot regurgita�ng other people’s points. I asked her why she 
picked this topic. She immediately spoke passionately about the inhumanity of mass 
incarcera�on. I quickly wrote down her words and read them back to her, and she seemed 
genuinely surprised at what she had said. I modeled how to turn speech into wri�ng, and she 
excitedly took over. Whether or not she used GenAI, she was capable of wri�ng the paper and 
had something worthwhile to say. I hope, with a renewed sense of ownership, she now feels 
capable. 

While GenAI may be a new threat, wri�ng centers have long been concerned with student 
ownership and honoring diverse posi�onali�es, voice, and linguis�c varia�on. A�er all, academic 
wri�ng was exclusionary and homogenous long before GenAI. Non-white, non-male posi�onal 
perspec�ves have historically been limited and silenced (Baker-Bell). While tutors have some 
tools to combat linguis�c racism, GenAI exacerbates the core, systemic issues within wri�ng, 
intensifying the need for more radical, community-wide changes in wri�ng centers and 
classrooms. 

Educators, tutors, and writers of all kinds have advocated for such changes for longer than I have 
been alive, and I’m not sugges�ng there is a magic bullet to fix systemic linguis�c injus�ce. 
However, if there is a poten�al advantage to GenAI’s proficiency and adherence to white 
mainstream American English (and its deleterious effect on voice and language), it’s that GenAI 
has made material and visible the otherwise slippery linguis�c slope toward white patriarchy. This 
problem creates an opportunity to implement more innova�ve and radical prac�ces to address 
systemic injus�ce, building off current prac�ces regarding technology literacy and encouraging 
ownership. As a tutor I can and will advise writers to ditch GenAI’s analysis on Sassoon and tell 
me what they really think—I’d rather hear that the poem slapped or sucked than see AI proclaim 
that it’s for the glory of women. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Call for Nominations 
2024 Muriel Harris Outstanding Service Award 

Named after its first recipient and given at every other International Writing 
Centers Association (IWCA) conference, the Muriel Harris Outstanding Service 
Award recognizes outstanding service that has benefited the international writing 
center community in significant and broad-based ways. 

Nominations should be sent electronically to Michael Pemberton, Chair of the 
committee, at michaelp@georgiasouthern.edu. They should be sent as a single 
PDF document with pages numbered, and should include the following materials: 

• A letter of nomination that includes the name and institution of the 
nominee, your personal knowledge of or experience with the nominee’s 
service contributions to the writing center community, and your name, 
institutional affiliation, and email address. 

• Detailed support documents (maximum of 5 pages). These may include 
excerpts from a curriculum vitae, workshop or published material, stories 
or anecdotes, or original work by the nominee. 

• Other letters of support (optional but limited to 2) 

All materials must be received by Michael Pemberton by July 1, 2024. The winner 
of the Award will be announced at the 2024 IWCA/NCPTW Conference, to be held 
virtually in October. 

Readers of the online version of WLN can learn more about the history of the 
MHOSA in  Writing Lab Newsletter 34.7, pp. 6-7. 

*** 

Canadian Wri�ng Centres Associa�on/ACCR, May 22-24, 2024 (Virtual)  
“The Future of Writing Centres” 

 

Conference informa�on: cwcaconference@gmail.com 
Conference website: htps://cwcaaccr.com/2023-cwca-accr-conference/ 
 

*** 
Interna�onal Wri�ng Centers Associa�on, October 21-27, 2024 

“The Technology-Enhanced Writing Center” 
 

The conference will be fully online, via Whova app. 
Conference chair: Tingjia Wang, Hiroshima University. Conference website: 
htps://wri�ngcenters.org/events/2022-iwca-annual-conference/ 
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CONFERENCE CALENDAR 

 

March 15-16, 2024:  Secondary School Wri�ng Centers Associa�on, Boston, MA and virtual 

Conference informa�on: conference@sswca.org 

Conference website: htps://sswca.org/conference/ 

 

March 22-23, 2024: Mid-Atlan�c Wri�ng Centers Associa�on, Fairfax, VA 

Conference website: htps://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX1vRYt7Kp1opy_iRWSeB1_-
HVvvno9M2tQCZtzB5t_w-2yJbPCzraHs7usgtTSUAPh_l0l3LOYNuljW5/pub 

 

April 11-12, 2024: Online Wri�ng Centers Associa�on, virtual 

Contact: Erika Maikish and Spencer Harris:  owca-conference@onlinewri�ngcenters.org; 
conference website: htps://www.onlinewri�ngcenters.org/conference-info/. 

 

May 22-24, 2024: Canadian Wri�ng Centers Associa�on, virtual 

Conference informa�on: cwcaconference@gmail.com 

Conference website: htps://cwcaaccr.com/2023-cwca-accr-conference/ 

 

June 11-14, 2024: European Wri�ng Centers Associa�on, Limerick, Ireland 

Conference website: htps://europeanwri�ngcenters.eu/conference 
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